The Lebanese British Friends of the National Museum is a private association established in London as a trust. It was created in 1993 with the aim of raising funds and providing technical support for the Lebanese General Directorate of Antiquities.

British and Lebanese archaeologists, architects, historians, scientists, and much needed benevolence have assisted in defining the association’s aims and continue to advise on its activities, which include exhibitions, publications, symposia and conservation projects, all made possible with gifts from benefactors. Members of the association have thus been campaigning with the principal goal of helping rebuild the Beirut National Museum as well as rescue its collections from the damages of war. Among its many activities, the association biannually co-publishes National Museum News in collaboration with the General Directorate of Antiquities.
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This issue of National Museum News was made possible with gifts from Mr. & Mrs. Philippe Helou

Thanks to Mr. Robert Debbas, Managing Director of LINK Lebanon, the distribution of National Museum News is now available through the LINK company network which offers a personalised monthly mailshot to its 15,000 customers in Lebanon. Mr. Debbas’s idea was to include a subscription form to the National Museum News in the company’s monthly promotions and indeed received a very favourable response. Numerous new subscriptions have thus been made as well as several generous contributions, all thanks to Mr. Debbas’s genuinely altruistic initiative and to whom we are truly grateful.